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College 

Gap Year!

The absolute Must-See destinations 
for your next sabbatical, time between jobs, or

opportunity arises.
 

A Travel Almanac

Live LARGE Travel



The goal at Live Large Travel is to enable you to travel out
of the ordinary, and to provide you with WOW moments
and experiences that create your perfect trip.  

Live Large Travel specializes in creating personalized
travel itineraries for busy people like you, who simply lack
the hours of time it takes to create your perfect custom
itinerary, yet value your independence.
 
I hope this calendar gives you travel inspiration. Schedule
a complimentary 15 minute phone call for us to chat
about where you'd like to go next.

   I am Karen Aikman, the owner and
founder of Live Large Travel.  There's a
new traveler now.  No longer satisfied
with a cookie-cutter week somewhere,
you want to have an immersive
experience. The kind of life-
changing/Find-yourself travel of your
early 20s. 

Schedule my 15 Minutes

https://calendly.com/karen-livelargetravel/15min
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India Himalaya
Snow Leopard Safari Season runs January-
April in the Trans-Himalayan region of
Ladakh, known as ”Little Tibet” and as one of
the last frontiers for wildlife tourism. You
can visit the Snow Leopard Conservancy as
well as area monasteries while searching for
snow leopards and other Himalayan wildlife. 

Burma
Myanmar (Burma) has only recently opened
to tourism and is often described as “What
Southeast Asia used to be.”   So if you’re
pining for your backpacker days, heading to
Burma now before everyone else does (and
they will) is a must.

Thailand
The dry season is November-April making
now a great time to visit. Bangkok is less
humid for enjoying it’s temples and markets,
and the skies are clear and blue for trekking
to the hill tribes of the Golden Triangle.  Plan
ahead as this is peak season.

January - March



India Jungle
With everything that India has to offer, it’s
easy to forget that it is also the home of The
Jungle Book.  India has five big cats including
the famous Bengal Tiger, so adding a jungle
safari to your visit is a no-brainer.  To
increase your chances of a close encounter,
March is the month with the most sightings.

The Maldives
Continuing their reputation as one of the
worlds most luxurious tropical hotspots, you
will have over 105 resorts to choose from,
most on their own island. Located in the
Indian Ocean, the Maldives make for a
perfect relaxing end to an amazing Indian or
African safari vacation.

Uganda
 January and February bring a short dry
spell, making the trek to the gorillas more
comfortable and less muddy. Permits are
limited, so plan as much as a year in advance.  
Also, it's recommended to get a three day
permit to increase your odds of spending
time with these distant cousins.

January - March



Jordan
Let’s face it, Jordan is an outdoor experience,
so visiting in March is great because the days
are not too hot for exploring, the nights are
cool for sleeping, and the crowds are smaller
for a more intimate experience. Combine it
with Israel for 10 days back in time you won’t
soon forget.

Vietnam
A Mekong river cruise is a great option for
seeing Cambodia and Vietnam in comfort
and with minimum hassle.   January-March
has the best temperatures for exploring the
iconic Angkor Wat temple complex.  For
those with an interest, cruising downstream
is the slightly preferred direction.

Borneo
It’s just never a bad time to visit Borneo.  It
combines rich rain forest with some of the
world's best diving, plus it's one of two places
to see orangutans.  Ecotourism is thriving
here. Jungle treks will always see rainfall, but
March is generally thought of as dry, has
fewer tourists, and whale sharks are in the
waters at this time of year. 

January - March



Japan
With so much going on in Japan, it’s hard to
recommend visiting one month over
another.   Still, it’s tough to beat the beauty
and   excitement that surrounds the cherry
blossom which usually occurs in April.  If you
truly want a shoulder season, just after the
cherry blossom finishes, you will likely find
fewer crowds.

Greece
Spring and fall provide the best times to visit
Greece. Summer is peak season and also very
hot. If you don’t have much time, small-ship
island hopping is a hassle-free way to take in
a number of the islands, often using ports
the mega ships are too big to visit.

Cuba
Dry season in Cuba runs from November to
April with peak tourist season falling mid-
December to mid-March, making April a
great shoulder month to visit Cuba. April
also brings optimum diving conditions so it's
as enjoyable in the water as out.

April-June



Botswana
It’s generally agreed that Botswana offers the
best overall safari experience in Africa with
the peak season being June-August for game
viewing. Botswana also leads the pack when
it comes to conservation, so you're definitely
making a difference when you safari here.

Norway
Norway is a year-round destination with May
and June being sweet spots for enjoying long
days without the inconvenience of larger
crowds.  A popular itinerary combines the
Norway in a Nutshell route with a coastal
cruise to the northern islands.  You will
never be the same again.

Turkey
The Turquoise Coast is fast becoming the hot
spot of the Mediterranean. You enjoy fewer
crowds than Greece with lots of history,
culture, and great food, so it’s a fantastic
place to explore. Get a jump on the summer
peak season by planning your trip for spring.

April-June



St. Petersburg
From mid-June to mid-July the city comes
alive with The White Nights Festival.  Some
of the most prestigious museums and art
galleries are opened all night during this
celebration. There are fireworks and
festivals across the city. It's a popular time to
visit, but worth the advance planning.

Ningaloo Reef
Located off the western coast of Australia,
this UNESCO World Heritage Area is
regarded as one of the last great ocean
paradises.   From mid-March until July,
whale sharks gather at Ningaloo Reef.   In
June the Humpback whale migration begins
to overlap, meaning you could swim one day
with whale sharks and another with
humpbacks!

Peru
April and May are great months to trek
Machu Picchu and The Inca Trail before the
hordes of tourists make the journey in June-
August. Also in May, The Qoilloritti
pilgrimage and the Corpus Christi
celebrations are two must-see events.  

April-June



Colombia
This is a small dry season so a great time to
visit.  Cartagena is considered a jewel of the
Caribbean and will have fewer visitors over
the peak season of December-March.
Medellin in August has a ten day Feria de
Flores  (Festival of the Flowers). The Amazon
also has fewer mosquitoes at this time,
although half of a lot is still a lot.

South Pacific
Which is the best island to visit?  With the
dry season lasting between May-October,
there's plenty of time to visit them all.  But be
forewarned: once you've been, you pine to
return year after year.  There are a few great
small-ship cruise lines touring the region, so
you can visit a number of islands searching
for your favorite.

New Zealand
It's mid-winter in New Zealand, which
means it's a unique ski destination. The
mountains of the south island are snow-
covered with plenty of people hitting the
slopes. It makes for a great addition if you're
heading to the Splendour in the Grass music
festival in Byron Bay, Australia.

July-September



Tanzania
The Great Migration is really a non-stop
circuit as the wildebeest and zebras go back
and forth between Tanzania and Kenya. 
 What people hope for is the thrilling river
crossings, which take place typically July-
September.  The timing coincides nicely with
great weather for climbing Mount
Kilimanjaro.

Mauritius
This island off the coast of Africa is family-
friendly and packed with activities both on
land and in the water. The best time to go is
from May-December when it's dry.  It
combines perfectly with a number of safari
trips for a memorable ending to a trip of a
lifetime. 

Kenya
East Africa is thundering with The Great
Migration. Drama plays out before you as 
wildebeest and zebra cross the river taking
their odds with the lions and crocodiles. 
 This is the show everyone wants to see, so
planning a year in advance, sometimes two,
will ensure you the best chance for the best
guides.

July-September



Iceland
The dramatic landscapes of Iceland make it a
great outdoor location.   The long days of
summer and the midnight sun extend your
time outside.  For viewing northern lights, it
doesn't have to be cold, just dark, so going in
September with the longer nights, increases
your odds.

Europe
 Summer brings hordes of tourists to the
popular cities of Europe, even inland as the
mega cruise ships offer day trip excursions.
September, however, can be a sweet spot for
great weather with fewer crowds and shorter
lines. Prices also typically drop in September
making it possible to treat yourself a little
more.

Svalbard, Norway
Located half-way between Norway's
mainland and the North Pole, the Svalbard
archipelago is in the High Arctic.
Spitzbergen  (Svalbard) is the renowned
wildlife headquarters of the Arctic and you
are likely to encounter polar bears, Svalbard
reindeer, Arctic foxes, colonies of walruses,
whales, and seals.

July-September



Patagonia
This is late springtime in the region and
considered a shoulder season, just before the
crowds and wind of summer hit big in
December.  October and November also
produce great photos of snow-capped
mountains.

Antarctica
November-March is the only opportunity
you have to check this one off your bucket
list. Arriving in November finds the snow
still pristine from 7 months of undisturbed
rest. As the masses arrive, the existing snow
becomes trampled, and eventually turns to
mud. November also rewards you with great
penguin viewing as they prepare for their
summer nesting season.

Galapagos Islands
There is always something happening on
these islands, so whenever you can make it
will provide stories to tell,  This time of year
sees the fewest tourists, and the cooler,
clearer water creates perfect snorkeling and
diving conditions. The sea lion pups just
venturing out now make wonderful water
companions.

October-December



Morocco
Casablanca, Marrakesh, Fes, The Sahara, so
much to see and do here and I haven't even
mentioned the food!  Spring and fall are
great times to visit Morocco.  The
temperatures are comfortable across the
country making a trip to The Sahara Desert a
less scorching experience.  

Canouan
Possibly the best place you've never heard of,
this unicorn of the Caribbean has been
referred to as the place billionaires escape
millionaires.  An unspoiled paradise for
luxury travelers seeking a feeling as close to
"Castaway" as you'll find in the region,
harking back to the early days of the
Caribbean with it's remoteness being it's best
characteristic. 

Nepal
These are the most ideal months for trekking
in Nepal.  The skies are clear and blue with
absolutely superb visibility.  The night sky is
also amazing as the clear skies and altitude
make for a stunning display of stars. There
are treks for nearly every time frame. You do
not need a month to visit Nepal.

October-December



Lapland
Located in northern Finland, this region is
pure magic in winter. With barely three
hours of sunlight per day, odds increase for
northern lights displays, plus you can
reserve glass igloo lodging to up the
romance.  Visits to Santa's place are also a
big hit with the kids in December.  If you
enjoy winter activities, this is the place to be.

Costa Rica
Mid-December to April is the dry season and
a favorite Christmas destination for families
as it's packed with adventure.  Zip-lining
over rain forest canopies, whitewater rafting,
biking, hiking, deep-sea fishing, Costa Rica
has it all. Spending a few days on the beach is
a great way to end a fabulous stay.

Seychelles
Along with April and May, October and
November are the best months for these
idyllic islands.  They also combine nicely
with an African Safari and enjoy direct flights
from Mumbai, India.  Ferry service connects
many of the 115 islands so you can discover a
number of the worlds best beaches for
yourself. 

October-December



Bon Voyage 


